
HISTORY OF THE CLUB

A. The Early Years (before 1963)

The story of how we have come to celebrate our 75th anniversary actually begins l00 years ago. LeRoy Goff writes 
in his memoir “Dee Dee Boy,” as a West Chop boy in 1911, he explored through the woods behind West Chop. One 
day he came across a footpath leading deep into the woods, and when the path stopped, there was a great open space 
covered with water. Suspecting it was a fresh water pond, he and his boyhood friends tasted it, and yes, it was fresh! 
Eventually they saw a man with a wagon full of small stones from the beach, and he told them the name for the pond 
was Mink Meadows. No one of any authority or with surety can say where the name emanated, but one story is that 
when the wind blew the grasses in the meadows in different directions, it reminded one of a mink’s fur.

Robert L Bigelow, former president of the Eastern Exchange Bank in New York 
City, was a sportsman who loved hunting and fishing, and because of his love for the 
out of doors and for the Vineyard, had acquired Up-Island and Down-Island beach 
and pond property. Mr. Bigelow bought the property known as Mink Meadows 
before 1928, and commenced to cut down many trees to make fire lanes, which 
would impede the spread of a large conflagration. These fire lanes began to look like 
fairways to Mr. Bigelow. 

Bigelow had been bitten by the “golf bug” and in a “fit of recklessness”, he hired 
golf architects, Wayne E. Stiles and John Van Kleek, and they laid out 27 holes. 
Embryonic fairways spread far and wide, and a large part of the last 106 acres, which 
is now Tashmoo Woods, took the brunt of the attack. But economic conditions 
changed. The depression was extremely difficult, even for a man of means like Mr. 
Bigelow. The plans reverted to the original fire lanes, and even finishing those was 
a big job in itself, because getting grass to grow on sand takes knowledge, patience, 
money, and time.

“After several years and after grass grew, 
the curious and interested began to make 
trips to the site, and soon people started 
to hack or shoot a few shots on the sly. 
Mr. Bigelow fed the grass with water 
from his own well and irrigation system, 
and fertilized well until it was ready. 
There was one operation which caused a 
delay to the official opening; there were a 
goodly number of stones which had not 

been removed. This was remedied by a depression ‘army’ who were willing 
to remove said stones for the large sum of a penny apiece” (Dee Dee Boy).

Because the trustees at West Chop did not want the public to start going 
through the built up part of West Chop, and Mr. Bigelow’s activities were 
attracting attention, they proposed he buy a one hundred foot right of way 
from the back wooded part of West Chop which is now Golf Club Road. 
Robert P. Bigelow, the originator’s son, recollects that when his father acquired the land, he put it in his wife’s name for 
tax purposes. The general supervisor was Hollis Smith, who had worked with Mr. Bigelow for years, and accounting 
was handled by Frank Alter, his secretary, who also had been in his employ for decades.

Robert L. Bigelow



August 14, 1938 – Vineyard Gazette Article



The flavor of the early years is nicely captured in the below commentary by George Santos, Sr. As he notes, George 
started as a caddy at Mink Meadows, later to become a longstanding member of the Club:

“It had to be about 1938. Someone had to carry those golf bags. There were six of us, standby caddies. We were there 
each day and were paid fifty cents each day whether we caddied or not. The players at that time were mostly the West 
Chop colony, the Greenoughs, the Gibsons, and others there for the summer season. My home was on Pine Street, 
directly behind the new Catholic Church. Early mornings, I would walk along Pine up toward Tony Silvia’s house 
and cut through the woods to the Herring Creek Road which passed just south of the 4th tee of Mink Meadows. (You 
can see it from the 4th tee). Cutting into the course, I would stop along the 1st hole at the pump house for the course 
and hang my homemade root beer bottle into the cold water to have it at lunch time. We would hang out behind the 
clubhouse and wait for players to arrive. (There weren’t many when the course first opened.) It was boring at times, 
but we played games to keep busy. We would build tree houses near a little creek that fed off a small pond nearby. I 
remember one day standing on a large rock at the edge of the water. Suddenly, the rock moved. I’d been standing on 
the back of a loggerhead turtle. You never knew what was around at the Mink.

Another time (years later while playing golf ), I was about to hit my drive on the 3rd tee. “You’d better wait a minute,” 
someone said. I looked out and standing about 200 yards ahead, a beautiful doe was looking at me. (I believe she was 
waiting to compliment me on my 375 yard drive.) It was not unusual to see deer around the course.

On rainy days we used to stay in the shed along the 1st hole where they stored the loam for the greens along with 
other greens keeping equipment. One day, Herbie Isaacs brought a snare drum. We started the Mink Meadows jazz 
band. One caddy rolled up a magazine and beat out a tune on the louver slats on the window. My “instrument” was 
a batch of galvanized water pipes which I banged on. (We never made the big time.) Along with Herbie Issacs, were 
Howard Andrews (“Bay Rum”…his father Billy Andrews was a barber across from the Capawock Theater), Tom 
Brennan, Milton Nichols, Tony Lima, and myself; we were the six standbys. As the course grew, there were numerous 
other caddies. Some were locals and some were seasonal.

It was a pleasure to grow up in this area. I was fortunate to end up with a piece of property at Lake Tashmoo. I spent 
a lot of my childhood at the Lake. It was fresh water ‘til the 44 hurricane, when they decided to open the narrow creek 
to the Vineyard Sound. Our Pine Street gang swam, fished, and ice skated at the Lake. To continue with the Mink, 
it would have been nice to see the back nine come into the picture. They did start to cut and trim for the additional 
holes, but along came World War II that fouled up a lot of people’s plans.

Mr. Bigelow, the owner of the club, was pretty regular with the caddies. After one good summer season, he invited 
the caddies (maybe a dozen then) to his West Chop home and gave us a turkey dinner and then monetary gifts. It was a 
nice event. He always picked me as his caddy. At one point, I thought he might fire me though. After a round, we were 
at the 9th in front of the clubhouse, and as I was about to put his putter into the bag, it hit him in his glass eye. Thank 
God, no damage. It was quite an experience at the Mink, good friends and fun times. Another experience I didn’t 
mention was going swimming in the Vineyard Sound at our lunch break. Yes, I will always remember the Mink.”

Mr. Bigelow’s son also remembers that the course was closed from 1942 to l944 or ‘45, and during those summers, 
young Mr. Bigelow served as an assistant air raid warden. A Vineyard Gazette article from May of l942, states: “The 
privileges of the Mink Meadows Golf Club course have been made available to the Twelfth Company State Guards 
of Vineyard Haven, who essayed field tactics for the first time on Sunday. Hitherto, the company has confined its 
activities to movements performed in the restricted areas of the school gym or grounds outside. At Mink Meadows, 
however, battle formations are possible, and these were attempted with proper reference to the placement of the 
various units”

Also, since the course was not in use, young Mr. Bigelow learned to drive a car on the fairway without endangering 
anyone or anything. Another memory of his: “My family also owned a camp on the west shore of Tisbury Great Pond. 



My father asked the man who had rented it to come to lunch at our house in West Chop, and bring a friend who was 
visiting him. They came to our house in the summer of l944, and after lunch the four of us walked around the course. 
My father and his tenant were slower than the guest and I, so we walked ahead of them. The guest told me about 
making one of the best movies of that time, and how he enjoyed being the star. His name was Jimmy Cagney.”

In December, 1945, the Gazette reported that “West Chop interests” are about to lease the Mink Meadows golf club 
and start immediately to put the course in shape for use. The terms of the lease place the operation and maintenance 
of the club in the hands of the lessees at the price of one dollar a year, and Richard D. Mansfield, has been engaged to 
put the course in order and to act as groundskeeper for the lessees.

When Mr. Bigelow died in 1952, his widow, Doris, and his son Robert, hired Mr. Mansfield, who was managing 
the Oak Bluffs Golf Club (name later changed to Island Country Club) to also manage Mink Meadows Golf Club, 
which he did through 1962.

MINK MEADOWS GOLF CLUB

Opening May 15, 1939

GREENS FEES

Daily  Greens  Fees………………………………….$ 2.00

One  Week  Privilege……………………………….  10.00

One  Month Privilege……………………………….  25.00

Summer Privilege…………………………………… 38.50

JUNIORS UNDER 18 NOT PERMITTED TO PLAY UNTIL AFTER 4:30 P.M.

RATES  FOR  JUNIORS  ONLY

Daily  Greens  Fees………………………………….$ 1.00

One  Week  Privilege…………………………………  5.00

One  Month Privilege……………………………….  15.00

Summer  Privilege………………………………….   25.00

PROFESSIONAL

David Davidson of St. Andrews, Scotland

Lessons by Appointment.

Orignal Fee Sheet from 1939




